ESIC MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL
Sanathnagar, Hyderabad

Cordially Invites You
to the
Workshop
on
"Innovations in Teaching and Learning Anatomy"

6th November, 2016

Organized By
Department of Anatomy
ESIC Medical College, Sanathnagar,
Hyderabad, Telangana State- 500038
Dear Doctors / Delegates-

The organizing committee is pleased to invite you to participate in the Workshop on “Innovations in Teaching and Learning Anatomy” which is being organized by Department of Anatomy, ESIC Medical College, Sanathnagar, Hyderabad.

Different students will have different learning styles. It is important to use multiple techniques in order to effectively instruct as many different types of learners as possible to the best of our abilities. Using innovative strategies in teaching anatomy will definitely help in how to shape your teaching skills to suit the needs of an integrated curriculum of this modern era.

We proudly say that this workshop aims at new objectives which can reshape the anatomy teaching and learning towards the deep understanding of key concepts.

Kindly block your date i.e. on 6th November (Sunday) 2016 for this exciting event.

Organizing Team
# PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00-9:15 am</td>
<td>REGISTRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15-9:30 am</td>
<td>INAUGURATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:30-10:15 am | **Is Anatomy teaching in crisis ??**  
|              | (Appetite for dissection is decreased; Unfavourable student cadaver ratio; Prosection Vs Dissection; How far we teach- Clinically oriented, Sectional Radiological, Surface & Living anatomy) |
| 10:15-11:00 am| **Analysis of teaching and understanding**  
|              | (Role of curriculum design in promoting effective teaching and learning; Mode of teaching; Vertical integration of anatomy throughout MBBS course; Quality of delivery; Infrastructure) |
| 11:00-11:15 am| TEA BREAK                                                            |
| 11:15-12:00 am| **Is there a need to change the learning methodologies in Anatomy ??**  
|              | (PPT, CAL, PBL, SDL, OSPE, Flash cards, Plastination models) |
| 12:00-12:45 pm| **Approach to Anatomy in this Digital Era**  
|              | (Smart Phones / I-Pods to students, Digital Smart writing boards, Learn anywhere method by developing quality videos, Virtual microscopy, Virtual dissection, Future scope- Web-based interactive 3D visualisation) |
| 12:45-1:15 pm | **Anatomage Presentation**                                           |
| 1:15-2:00 pm  | LUNCH BREAK                                                          |
| 2:00-3:00 pm  | **Demonstration I**  
|              | Anatomage Table                                                     |
| 3:00-4:00 pm  | **Demonstration II**  
|              | Digital Smart Board, Digital Visualizer, 3 D Models                  |
| 4:00-4:30 pm  | **VALEDICTORY**                                                      |
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Registration Details

Mandatory Registration- Free

Last Date for Registration- 04.11.2016

Confirm your Registration with following Details
Name, Designation, Institute, Mobile number at
anatomyworkshop.esic@gmail.com
or
WhatsApp to 9885124371

Venue

Auditorium, II Floor, Academic Block
ESIC Medical College
Sanathnagar, Hyderabad
Telangana State- 500038